Abstract
Introduction
Until the mid 19X0s Ne\\' Zealand immigration policy encouraged immil.!ration from traditional source who \\'Ould both rctkct New Zealand society and provide needed labour. A shift in immigration policy. parJIIel with other similar destination count ri es (e.g. Canada and ~ Australia) rctlccting global competition for skill to fuel economic growth and international competitiveness. encouraged an intlow of highl y qual ifi ed and ski lled young imm igran ts from non-traditiona l so urces. wit h the expectation they would co ntribute to New Zea land economica ll y and soc iall y and settle we ll (sec Trlin. 1986 . 1992 : Stati st ics NZ. 1999 . Much has been wri tten about the potential gains fo r New Zealand t'rom increased immi gration. such as: access to ski ll s and ~ knowledge not a\·ailablc in Ne\\· Zealand: access to international contacts: the opening up of trade opportunities: access to im·estmcnt capi tal: economics of scale as the population increases: and fJcilitation and encouragement of cultural diversity ( Kcrr. 1997 : lp. 1997 : Mcndoza. 1997 : Y eabsky. 1997 . However. Pool and Bedford ( 1997) . lp ( 1997) and others ha ve argul'O that the potential benefi ts of immigration arc not being achieved. largel y because of Ne\\' Zealanders' perceptions or immigrants.
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A result of negative perceptions is the severe difficulties many immigrants encounter in finding suitable employment, indeed. frequently any employment (Boyer. 1998 : Dcpanmcnt of Internal Affairs. 1996 : Firkin. 2004 : Ho and Lidgard. 1997 : Lidgard. 1996 Pi o. 2005 : Trl in. Hendcrson and North. 1998 . Immigrants arc unable to find jobs in the areas for which they arc qualified. for reasons including qualifications (they arc either ovcrqualified or their qualifications arc ntH recognised in New Zealand). and their lack of familiarity wi th the English language as spoken in New Zea land ( Barnard. 1996 : Depa rtment of Interna l Affairs. 1996 : Firki n. 2004 : Lidga rd, 1996 : Trl in. Hcnderson. North, 1998 : Statistics NZ 2004 : sec also New Zea land Immi gration Service. 2004. p.86) . North and Tr lin (2004) found that barriers to participating in the labour market were one reason (there were other reasons) for sel f-emplo yment among immigrants. Thi s paper shows that emp loyers of migrants who reported overall high satisfaction wi th their contribution and sympathy \.vith the plight of unemployed immigrants were nonetheless averse to employing additional immigrants.
Prel'ious Research
Much previous research and analysis of census data has focused on the experiences of immigrants. The sma ll amoun t of research from employer perspectives conducted in New Zealand highlights the disadvantage of immigrants -particularly non-traditional immigrants from non-English speaking countries-in the labour market, a disadvantage reflected in employment statistics. Coinciding with a rapid and large increase in skilled immigration, immigrant labour participation rates and unemployment deteriorated between the 1986 and 1996 census periods (Winkelmann and Winkelmann, 1998) and showed 16.8 per cent of recent immigrants were unemployed, compared with 7.5 per cent of New Zealand born (NZ Statistics, 1999) . Unemployment rates in the 1996 and 200 I census were highest among nontraditional migrants (Statistics NZ, 2002 in spite of recent immigrants being more likely to hold a degree than New Zealand born (Statistics NZ 2004; Boyd, 2002 Employers reported positively on the contribution of immigrant employees: 28.7% responded they worked harder or more diligently than other emp loyees, and 48.3% at about the same level: onl y 1.1 % said they worked less hard. This perspective was supported by numerous added comments about the benefits of employing immigrants and about their work ethic. These mainly posi tive comments were countered by some disappointing experiences. such as family issues taking employees overseas at short notice. using the position as a stepping stone, and expectations of higher remuneration for qualifications. Benefits to a business by employing immigrants were many. Respondents commented on the overall small labour market in New Zealand. acute and chronic occupational shortages and the need to accon1modate temporary and seasonal shortages or labour. In addi tion. immigrant employees were widely regarded as sources of innovations. new ideas. and world--class knowledge. and supporting the company to service an increasingly multicultural customer base. both in New Zealand and O\ crscas. Employing people from diverse communities was identi lied as a means for ensuring that -the workplace reflected the community served.
In spite of those identified benefits. only 2-L9 per cent of employers actively recruited immigrants to meet labour shortages: and 95.9 per cent of employers had no company policy regarding the recruitment of immigrants. Some employer respondents percei ved New Zealand businesses to be generally discriminatory and suggested that such prejudice was rationalised as a concem about relationships wi th clients. and a mi sp laced emphasis on Engl ish language and company culture. issues we ll retlcctcd in other studies reviewed above. For exampk a manager of British origi n urged New Zealand companies to "gi,·e [immigran ts] a go". adding that so long as there is a limited pool of skills. the employment or immigr::mts " ·ill conttnue to be necessary. Evidence of prejudice against immigrants is seen in recruiting pr:1ctices. where 71.~0 o and 66 .~0 o employers respectively were inOuenced by C\\' Zealand work experience and qualifications-sec Tabk I.
From the survey results. therefore. there appears to be some contradic tion between employers· overall positive experiences and the barriers. in effect. erected by the in fluence on employers by applicants' New Zealand work ex pericnce and qua I i tic at ions. These were issues fu11 her explored at some depth with employers. Alt hough the intcn·icws did not set out to look ror e,·idcncc of discrimination. con tradictions between overall positi ve employer experiences with immigrant employees and an apparent a\'ersion to employing immigrants emerged. These contradictions arc now explored in the context of employers· issues when recruiting.
lnteJTiell· Results
Like survey n:spondents. interview part1c1pants. all of whom employed immigrants. described their experiences generally very positively (wi th some exceptions). and ickntitied numerous benctits acuuing to the company.
There was agreement that once in the job, such comm unication difficulties as ex isted were quickly overcome. In spite of these positive, indeed glowing, commen ts, when it came to recruiting employees, problems and barriers quickly assumed prominence. These potential barriers fe ll in three areas: communication: cultural and organisational fit; and New Zealand work experience and qualifications. Ability to comm uni cate was said to be important both for ski lled und less skilled roles. although the degree of impo11anee increased in higher level positions. On furt her probing the underlying concern was not an inability to communicate but speaking in accented English. Employees with dcticient English language skills were seen as a potential cost to the company: more time was needed to give instructions. the risk of error was greater. the employee gets "left behind", and the contribution of the employee lower. In addition employees commented on immigrants who tended to agree with everything and did not admit to not understanding. The employer then had to "double check" everything.
[ Employers were anxious they didn 't upset the workplace. Immigrants who were critical of New Zealand and business practices were potential risks to be guarded against. A poor fit potentially could create huge problems for the employing company, with poor integration leading to poor teamwork and lowered productivity. In the words of an employer: "You see you can' t bring a guy on whose going to set everything alight and then have to recruit for all the jobs, you know?" Even a high work ethic, regarded positively in other contexts, was seen as a potential problem, threatening eo-workers who are "scared for When a workforce becomes ethnically diverse a management skill is to limit and manage disruptions. Managing diversity will become an increasingly important competence for managers as international migration of skill s continues and workforces at company level become culturally and linguistica lly increasingly diverse. In the meantime. it appears that diversity even at a superficial level is not welcome in many workplaccs, indeed Kiwi employees can be threatened by diversity, with immigrant applicants who look and behave differently from a Kiwi counterpart being disadvantaged. Others believed that problems of poor cultural fit were potential rather than experienced, that in fact there were few problems with tit , and immigrant employees fitted in very well, and "communication, [and] 
New Zealand work experience and lfllal[/icalions:
As for survey respondents. interview participants were innuenced by New Zealand work experience and a New Zealand qualification when employing an immigrant. A number of employers described the "frightening" burdensomeness of recruiting: fears of appo inting the wrong person and skills; difficulties in shedding an unsuitable employee; responsibility to appoint the best candidate; and time constraints leading to least risk decisions. Employers mai ntained that in the case of many companies there was "no fat in the system"; they were "lean", and therefore preferred to select an applicant who would "hit the ground running". An obvious impli cation of a highly competitive business environment is that where two equivalently qualified applicants were Other reasons used by employers -and reasons were numerous -not to take on immigrants were: they were overqualitied: prior experience was in too spec ialised a ticld and not generic enough for the New Zealand labour market: an.xiety about "sending the wrong signals" to their ovvn workforce: that they couldn't offer the salary they thought the app licant might expect: not wishing to be seen to exploi t the immigrant (by offering a lower skilled. less paid position than warranted): upsetting work place harmony because of being under-challenged: and fear that the immigrant might not stay. using the company as a stepping stone to a more desirable position. Immi grant job-seekers cou ld tind themselves in a Catch-~2 si tuation. where in their endeavours to get the required experience they would apply for pOSitions for -..vhic h their qua li fications were higher than needed. only to tind they were rejected because they were ovcr-qualiticd. Others disagreed: recruiting someone into a position low for the qualitications but in the right industry presented an opportunity to redeploy a proven and loyal employee into an appropriate position when it may arise. A few employers dismissed such comments as excuses. evidence of emp loyer discrimination and an unwillingness to take n1ovc away from the t~uniliar. However even sympathetic employers agreed that verifying overseas and unfamiliar qual ifications and references and prior experience was more challenging in the case of an applicant with no local work record, a time consuming task that could work to the advantage of local applicants. Employers described their personal emotional difficulties in having to reject applications from desperate immigrants. Participants believed the emotional toll on employers to be a reason why many preferred to work through recruitment agencies rather than deal with applicants directly, used standard rejection letters, and did not grant appointments or give feedback.
A curious paradox has emerged. On the one hand many participants in both the survey and interviews employed immigrants. acknowledged dependence on and appreciation of their sk ills and work ethic, found their English language abi lity was adequate for the job and enjoyed the richness and interest associated with diversity. On the other hand employers displayed an aversion to th e risk associated with employing immigrants and engaged in a number of strategies to avoid emp loying su itable applicants. This is a paradox that was more pronounced when exploring what immi grants themselves can do to convince employers to take them on.
Con lmmigranrs Make Themselves More Employable?
Employers were invited to comment on what advice they would give to immigrant job-seekers. Here too, as for other issues such as communication. cultural fit, and a preference for New Zealand work experience and qualitications. there were employers who disagreed with the majority view, seeing it as evidence of prejudice. Some advice was very pragmatic, that immigrants simply need to demonstrate to the prospective employer that all permits and documentation was in order, that diplomas in ot her languages had veri tied copies in English, NZQA assessed qualitications and the like. Other advice flowed on from the above concerns regarding English communication -that "their language skills are bang on" and cu ltural fit:
The nwsr important. they \ •e got to he presenluhlc:. ther \·e got to be clean. they've got ro 11£1\ 'C: an understanding ofcourlesy.
A problem for recentl y arrived immigrants. however. is to get the exposure to New Zea land society in order to come to an understanding of the subtleties of colloquial English and cultural mores and mannerisms, an exposure that participation in empl oyment provides. There is also the problem that "bang-on" English language skills are of no help to immigrants who cannot reach the interview stage. often because their name gives away their "foreign" background. Some employers described as "tricks" initiati ves used by immigrants to increase thei r chances of getting to interview stage suc h as using a fri end with adeq~ate English to make a phone-call and adopting an Enghsh name. Employers favoured applications that demonstrated the applicant had "done their homework" for . ~xample had information about the company and position, a targeted CV, had the expected quali fications for the position and so on. A final area of advice concerned flexibility on the part of the immigrant job-seeker. Some suggested imm igran ts worked voluntarily to gain required local experience. but in other contexts discouraged unpaid work as a risk to the company. Furthermore, although employers had hi ghlighted the problems they encountered of "overqualified" immigrant applicants, they also advised immigrants to be prepared to settle for something less than their qualifications and work experience deserved:
You can't be fussy (l you're If all the above fa iled, as often it did, employers suggested that immigrants cou ld up-skill , get another qualification, in spite of the risk to the immigrant job seeker of becoming even less employable as an overqualified immigrant. The onus, then, was on the imm igrant job-seekers to demonstrate their suitability for a position and if not, to take steps to make themselves more employable. However as we have also seen, even these measure were no guarantee of success, especially in a context of employers being averse to immigrants in general, and in some cases prejudiced against employing immigrants from particular backgrounds.
Conclusions
The paper highl ighted a paradox that has been reflected in other studies and the media. Emigration of New Zealand ta lent combined with demograph ic ageing has led to serious and growing shortages in skill s necessary for economic growth. Employers say they need skilled people and complain of shortages. Immigration policy over the last two decades has sought to address the need for ski ll s by targeting young, skilled migrants, but ?mployers systematica ll y di scriminate aga inst immigrant JOb seekers, especially those from non-English speaking countries. Although employers claimed they were seeking to recruit the best skills possible, in practice it appeared that skills obtained through qualifying and working in New Zealand outweighed other considerations. The better ski lled imm igrant might then be rejected for being overqua litied for the position, for not speaking colloquial English, and because of fears the person would not ''fit".
Interview participants outli ned the employer's perspective on the disadvantages and barriers immigrants faced when seeking employment, and in their descriptions indicated that in practice one disadvantage compounded the next, culminating in barriers to immigrant job seekers becomi ng almost insurmountable.
In li ght of the very high leve ls of sati sfaction with imm igrant employees, the findin g that English was nor_ mally adequate for the job, and that immigrants delt vered a range of benefits to the company in addition to their labour and ski lis, an unavoidable conclusion is that immigrants face prejudice in the labour market. Other research and empl oyers themselves have come to the same concl usion: for example The Hudson Report (2006) found a high 77 per cent of employers believed there were barriers to immigrants.
A number of commentators agree that em ployers need to change (e.g. Ho, Cheung, Bedfo rd & Leung, 2000; The Hudson Report, 2006) . Spec ifically employers need to recogn ise: the val ue of experience gained overseas: the ~alu~ of languages other than English; the cultural capital tmm1grant employees offer: and diversity as an asset. To thi s end there have been a very limited number of res_o ur~es pre~ared that employers can use to support an attttudmal shtft. One example is the EEO Trust (2000 that has developed a set of resources to assist empl oyers in developing policies and practices that will support diversity in the workplace. Another is the Auckland Chamber of Commerce (200 1-5) initiati ve that allows employers to trial immigrants at no cost to the compa~y . ~orkplac cs and work groups would benetit ~rom ~tverstty. Immigrant employees offer tangible assets mcludmg language ski lls and cu ltural capitaL networks Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 with ethnic communities and with businesses in countries of previous employment. and less tangible assets including high work ethi c and performance, commitment and loyalty.
Future Research
Research is needed into the labour market, employers and workplaces. to determine the extent, nature and dimen sions of what appears to be systema ti c disadvantages faced by immigrants in the labour market. Research is also needed to identify organ isational practices that effective ly reduce those barriers. poli cies that support diversity in relation to both recruitment and retention of empl oyees, and programmes to support and integrate (not assimilate) immigrant employees and the assets they bring into the workpl ace.
lt is possible employment difficulties of qualified immigrants reflects a more complex set of issues than can be explained by prejudice alone. and human capital theory could guide future research into whether there are real differences between immigrant and nati ve bom employees. Concems expressed by participants that could be researched more thoroughly include comparability between Ne"v Zealand and overseas qualifications. the impact of unfam iliarity with local business knowledge, the size of discrete labour markets for the professions and qualitications in1migrants represent. the differences in the degree of speciali zat ion in those labour market between New Zea land and large overseas labour markets, language pro ticiency and communication. and cu ltural knowledge.
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